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GENERAL  PROGRESS

In July things went back to 'a little bit more normal ' .  The gym is open again

and slowly , slowly the normal rhythm is coming back in the organization .

We also keep carrying out the activities outside the gym and started again

swimming and field sports . Given the fact that we are carrying out all these

activities with only the coordination team on the ground it was a very busy

month for all of us . One of the coordinators left in the beginning of July , so

from now we are only 5 coordinators . We were very happy that by the end

of July our first international volunteer since the lockdown arrived . In

August some more volunteers will come . Our volunteer coordinator has

been working hard to make the right protocols for this . All our coordinators

will go on a 2 week break either in July or August to take a little rest and

come back with new energy .  

SITUATION  ON  LESVOS

The Greek government extended the lockdown for the seventh time , until

the 31st of August . It is a very difficult time to work in and we have to be

extremely careful . Our teachers and students have official papers signed by

our organization to come to our activities , but sometimes the paper works

and sometimes it doesn 't . It is completely random and very much depends

on the police officer in charge that day . COVID-19 is spreading again in

Europe and with many tourists coming again to the island , we are scared

that COVID-19 will arrive on the island . For now in Moria and on Lesvos the

situation is under control and there are no confirmed cases so far in the

camp . It is very painful to see that the camp is still closed and to see our

community members suffering from this . The lock down has nothing to do

with protecting people from a virus anymore , it became a political tool to

lock up the refugees in the camp . 



ACTIVITIES
Yoga

- Group Yadullah

(Moria)

- Group Sultan (Moria)

- Yoga for Women

(Mytilini)

- Yoga for women

(Moria)

Martial Arts

- Wrestling (Gym)

- Boxing (Gym)

- Muay Thai (gym)

- Judo (Gym + Moria)

- Karate (Gym)

Women 's sports

- Mytilini : fitness , yoga ,

running , zumba ,

swimming (Mo - Fr)

- Moria : fitness , zumba 

(Mo - Tu - Th - Fr)

Running

- Mytilini : Mo , Wed , Sun

- Moria : Tue , Thurs , Sat

Swimming

- Wednesday with women

in Mytilini

- Mo , Wed , Fr Kara Tepe

beach

Field Sports

- Volleyball

- Basketball

- Football

Bodybuilding (gym)

Parkour (gym)

Dance (gym)

Breakdance (gym)

Activities in Pikpa :

Tuesday and Thursday

with changing activities

PROJECT  UPDATES

The different spaces where we were working have

become operational again . In Spanos the

volleyball and soccer teams have come back to train 3

times a week , while the basketball team is training

twice at the moment . The last week of

July we started swimming lessons at Kara Tepe beach .

Due to the small team and the fact that we only have

one lifeguard , it was decided to have them with a

maximum capacity of 15 people in order to guarantee

the safety and quality of the lessons . The specific

activities for women continue to be a success both in

Mytilini and Team Humanity . Besides we have restarted

specific activities for women in the gym twice a week . 

The gym was open during the whole month of July

taking into account all the measures required by the

Greek authorities in relation to the COVID-19 virus , in

order to keep , despite the exceptionality of the

situation , our community as active as possible .

The 25th of July 17 runners participated in the first

running race after the lockdown . It was 9km organized

in Agiasos , running up the Mount Olympus . Not

unsuccessfully ! There was a first and third place in the

junior category , a first place in the male category and

the first and second place in the female category . It was

an amazing day and everybody had a lot of fun . 



LOCATIONS

We are currently carrying out activities in the gym every day from 8am to 8pm . We

run in Moria 3 times per week and in Mytilini 2 times per week . Further we offer

women sports activities in Mytilini every morning and in team Humanity close to

Moria 4 evenings per week . 2 times per week we organize classes in Pikpa . The

activities in Spanos started again 3 times per week with volleyball , football and

basketball . Since the end of July we are also doing swimming classes in Kara Tepe

beach . Unfortunately the stadium is still closed for our team . 

Running Mytilini

Running Moria

Women 's sports Mytilini 

in different locations

GYM

Women sports Moria 

(team humanity)

Self-organized sports Moria

Activities in Pikpa

Fieldsports Spanos

Swimming Kara Tepe Beach



Gym
36.4%

Women's sports Moria
27.3%

Field sports
9.1%

Running Moria
6.8%

Moria
5.7%

MEN
62.9%

WOMEN
37.1%

THE  PROJECTS  IN  NUMBERS

Number of activities : 

Number of teachers : 

Total amount of participants in all the projects :

Average amount of students per week :

19

16

750

400

Running
Moria: ±35 students
Tues, Thurs, Sat
Mytilini: ±10 students
Mon, Wed, Sun
Women: ±7 students
Thurs

The motivation of the

running teams is

incredible and they

are training more

and more seriously . 

Running
Number of students:

WRITTEN UPDATE

Gym
Bodybuilding: ±20
Karate: ±8
Judo: ±6
Wrestling: ±14
Boxing: ±20
Parkour: ±15
Breakdance: ±15
Dance: ±8
Akroyoga: ±5
Women activity: ±5
Muay Tai: ±20
The gym is on full

capacity again . 

Field sports
Volleyball: ±17 (Mo-Wed-
Fr)
Football: ±20 (Tu-Th-Sat)
Basketball: ±5 (Mo-Fr)

The activities in Spanos

started again in mid-July .

The football team and

volleyball team couldn 't

wait to start and are

super motivated . The

basketball team needs a

little promotion . 

Women's sports
Moria: ±120 students
Mo - Fr, team Humanity
Mytilini: ±15 students
Mo - Fr

We are running a sports

program for women in

Mytilini 5 days per week

with different activities

and in team humanity 4

days per week with

fitness & zumba .

Swimming
Mytilini: ±15 students,
Wednesday
Karat Tepe Beach: ±10
students, Mo-Wed-Fr

Currently we are doing

swimming classes with a

group of women in

Mytilini once per week . In

the end of July we

restarted swimming

together with a certified

lifeguard from Kara Tepe .

Yoga
Moria: 2 groups of  ±15
students training in
Moria every day
Gym: akro yoga 
Mytilini: women, Tue

Now we are doing akro

yoga in the gym and

from the second week

of August we will also

start yoga in the gym

again with Yadullah . 

Division of students over the different projects: Number of men/women in

the projects :



No physical donations this month

Income

Our total income this month : 2057 ,30

Income from general donations : 2057 ,30

Income from volunteer house : 0

Income per category : 

Other forms of support

Physical donations :

FINANCES  

We are 100% funded through independent donations

Facebook 
68.3%

Website
31.7%

Direct transfer
0%

Expenses

Our total expenses this month : 3171 ,74

Expenses per category : 

Expenses per project : 

Projects
72.6%

Human Resources
18.9%

General costs
8.1%

General fundraising update

There  are some successful Facebook

fundraisers running at the moment ,

from various organizations and

individuals that support our work . A

part of this money has been paid out

in July . Besides some good amounts

of money came in via the website . 

Explanation of expenses

The first running race of the year took

place the 25th of July and we went

there with 17 runners . It was an amazing

day ! We rented the vans , paid the

registration and cooked pasta salad for

all the runners . 

We  constructed a new cupboard in the

gym and Estelle went to Athens to buy

new boxing gloves , shorts and jumping

ropes . 

Gym
64.8%Running

0.7%

Teacher support
14.4%

Outside activities
20.1%



PROGRESS  ON  POLICY  PRIORITIES

Built an organizational
structure

Create a budget plan

Involve community
members in the
organization

Strengthen volunteer
coordination

Internal

organization

No updates . All our

coordinators are taking a

2 week break after each

other and the rest is

focusing on running the

projects . 

In discussion with an

accountant in France

and an accountant in

England we are making

steps in improving our

accounting system . 

No concrete steps this

month , but all going

well and all teachers are

doing a great job . 

Louise has been

following up with many

volunteers that were

planning to come but

been put on hold

because of COVID-19 . A

protocol has been

developed and our first

volunteer arrived in the

end of July . In August

some other volunteers

will come , but we are

still extremely careful in

taking volunteers . 

Improve fundraising

Increase visibility

Expand to other
locations

Integration and
contact with local
population

External

Strategy

We developed a new

fundraising brochure

and started 2 new

fundraising campaigns ,

one for swimming and

one for a possible new

location . 

The social media

outreach is improving

every month . 

We are currently

looking into a new

location closer to Moria

camp on Lesvos . This

plan is getting more

and more realistic . 

The first running race

since the lock down

took place and it was a

great experience . Our

runners did great and

the running races are

such an important part

of the acceptance of

refugees here in the

island . 

Increase teacher support

Projects in Moria and
Pikpa

More women engaged

Improve the gym

Projects

The teachers are

constantly involved in

decisions we take about

the gym and the projects .

The teachers boxes are

the material support to

our teachers .

We are supporting

activities in Moria ,

running activities in team

Humanity and we are

running 3 times per week

in Moria . Activities in

Pikpa are 2 times per

week . 

Currently we are teaching

120 women per evening

in team Humanity and a

group of women every

morning in Mytilini . We

started some extra

promotion to boost the

number of participants in

Mytilini . In the beginning

of august there will be a

new round of registration

for activities in team

Humanity .

Estelle bought

new boxing gloves , a new

speaker , new shorts and

jump ropes in Athens . A

new cupboard has been

installed upstairs . 



Update on teachers 

Some of the teachers who had been

part of the team for more than a

year left the island . The reasons for

their departure are varied , ranging

from the need to leave because

they got their second rejection , to

the fact

that they had the opportunity to

continue their process in Athens .

The teachers that left : Morteza ,

parkour , Nasrin , dance and zumba ,

Zawar Ali , swimming coordinator ,

Abdul , basketball ,  Saleh ,

bodybuilding and Ahmad ,

breakdance .

 

We found new teachers who

continue the activities and thus

keep the motivation of the people

around them . The new teachers are

Eyoub , Angela , Ali , and Mahmoud .

COMMUNITY  &  OUTREACH

General fundraising update Explanation of expenses

Estelle 

Louise 

Edu

Miren

Nina

Antoine Bourcieu

Update on volunteers 

Our coordination team exists of

5 people now , because one of

our coordinators left in the

beginning of July :

Our first international volunteer

since the lockdown arrived in

the end of July :

 

Everybody is working very hard

everyday to keep all the

activities running . .

People reached : 42 .995 (-20%)

Post engagements : 2 .196 (-30%)

Page likes : 43 (+16%)

Page followers 46 (+7%)

Social media

Facebook:

Total likes : 2 .592 (+45)

Total followers : 2 .725

Total posts : 13

From 18 July to 6 August:

Instagram:

Total followers : 1 .947 (+86)

Total posts : 12

Publications

MIREN

 



Louise Holm
Volunteer coordinator 

"During the lockdown I started working in

Moria camp as a physiotherapist . Working

there has showed me the true story of

how life in Europes biggest refugee camp

is - and I can tell you , it is no joke ! With

Yoga and Sport for Refugees we are

creating a community that gives people

the support and help they need to keep

holding their head high and back straight ,

mentally and physically ." 

Yahyaa Rezai
Runner , with YSFR since March

2019

SOMETHING ABOUT THE RUNNING

RACE 

MESSAGE  FROM  THE  COMMUNITY

OUR  PARTNERS

WWBT Lesvos Solidarity Team Humanity

Zaporeak One Happy Family Proemaid

Spanos


